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EDITORIAL
In Worcestershire Province, we saw the changes to
our own Rulers at Provincial Grand Lodge over the
summer; last month the UK and Commonwealth
witnessed a change in the Monarchy with the
death of Her Majesty the Queen; and this month
we saw a change in the top echelons of
Freemasonry at the recent Quarterly
Communications. Truly an historic year for change!
(and by the way, can you spot some well-known
Worcestershire Freemasons on our front cover this
month, taken at the aforementioned QC?)

This edition we feature some unusual meetings,
reflections on our charitable activity (and people
heavily involved), alongside looking at activities
coming up in the near future - and the first of a
new regular feature entitled "Unsung Heroes".

As we step into the new season, we quickly move
forward to Christmas already! - keep sending us
your articles which you would like to see featured;
and/or please give us feedback (good or bad!) so
we can continue to deliver the content that you
want to read about. As usual, send articles to any
member of the Provincial Communications Team,
or direct to me as Editor.
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The rare installation of a new Pro Grand Master, marks another chapter in a 300+ year history of
Freemasonry. The new Pro Grand Master, RW Bro Jonathan Spence was installed at the Quarterly
Communication on 14 September. He represents the MW Grand Master (HRH the Duke of Kent) and leads
the Craft.

His overriding task is the introduction of a new seven-year roadmap for Freemasonry, which will "make sure
we are a thriving organisation, one that people are willing to be part of and one in which those who join are
willing to participate".

Also installed at the same event, were the new Deputy Grand Master, RW Bro Sir David Wootton, and the
new Assistant Grand Master, RW Bro David J Medlock, (who was the Provincial Grand Master for the
Province of Somerset).

Assistant Grand Master
RW Bro David J Medlock

Deputy Grand Master
RW Bro Sir David Wootton

CHANGES AT THE TOP

Alongside those installations, there was also a change to the Grand Secretary and Scribe E (previously Dr
David Staples), when WBro Adrian Marsh PJGD was appointed as Dr Staples' successor.

We wish them all the best for the future!

Grand Secretary and Scribe E
WBro Adrian Marsh, PJGD
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After the passing of our dear Brother John Leslie Overton, LGR, in October 2021, the Lodge of the
Round Table No. 7961 thought it only right to raise money in his honour via Alms collections and Raffles for
his beloved Charity - Acorns Children's Hospice; and with the help of Worcestershire Provincial Grand
Lodge, a cheque to the value of £5,000 was presented to Acorns Worcester earlier this year.

John was one of the great early Acorns pioneers. He was recruited to the dream of a hospice for local
children in the 1980s, by Peter Wildblood. While many shared this dream, everyone from that time would
say that it was John's passion and charisma that was instrumental in all the plans coming together, a
hospice being opened, and then a charity formed around it.

After the opening of the first hospice in Birmingham in 1988, John brought the same special mix of steely
determination and alchemy to the opening of two further Acorns hospices, first in Walsall and then in
Worcester. He helped Acorns consolidate as an organisation, with more and more children and families
benefiting from the charity's love, care and support.

Even in retirement, John was never far from Acorns. He followed developments at Acorns with the keenest
of interest. He was invited with other founders back to Birmingham in 2018, to mark the 30th anniversary of
the first Acorns hospice opening its doors to local children. He was also there a few months later to
welcome HRH The Duke of Cambridge back to the hospice in Birmingham, to which John had invited the
Duke's late mother, Princess Diana, to open in 1988.

From little Acorns …

It is impossible to overstate the impact that John Overton has had on vulnerable young members of the
West Midlands community, and their families. He was a true social entrepreneur, almost always smiling, but
with a laser-like determination that he put to excellent use over almost two decades, persuading
businesses, local healthcare establishments and professionals to back the idea of children's hospice care -
first in Birmingham, and then in the Black Country in 2000 and the Three Counties- Worcester in 2005.

John always described his vision, as one where Acorns would become the charity of choice for the West
Midlands and as we are all aware, a favourite of Worcestershire Freemasons. He knew that the long-term
ability for Acorns to provide children's hospice care across the region, would need the charity to always
occupy a special place in the hearts and minds of the local community.

Acorns in Birmingham was officially opened
by HRH Diana Princess of Wales in 1988.

John meets HRH the Duke of Cambridge 30 years
after meeting his late mother, Princess Diana
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Acorns is a charity led organisation and relies on donations - it costs around £7,000 a day to run the
Worcester hospice, so the cheque presented would cover almost a full day of care; or perhaps may help
with one of the following worthwhile causes. However Acorns choose to use this donation we are confident
it will help a child or their dependants during their stay.

1. £1,000 will fund a Family Team Worker to support a family for a year;
2. £2,200 will fund the role of a Sibling Support Worker for a month;
3. £2,500 will fund a syringe driver machine, used to deliver medication to a child and help manage pain;
4. £3,300 will fund the role of a specialist childrenʼs nurse for a month;

John, a true Gent and Freemason, lived very much respected and died very much regretted.

For more information, please see https://www.acorns.org.uk/
Article By Nigel Wainwright

All hands to the Cathedral Christmas Tree!

Can you help deliver the Christmas Tree to Worcester
Cathedral on the morning of Tuesday 6th December?
The tree will be pre-decorated at Rainbow Hill and It
should take no more than one hour.

If you can help, please contact David Dey on 07486
455538

https://www.acorns.org.uk/
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Stephen Wyer, Head of Worcestershire Freemasons said: “Along with David Dey, our charity
representative, I was pleased to join 50 children with special needs and their families at The Swan
theatre in Worcester, where we all enjoyed a performance of Milkshake! Live. All this was made
possible by the generosity of Worcestershire Freemasons. It was great to see how much the
children enjoyed it and a lovely break for their parents and carers”.

On Sunday 25th September, disabled children from Worcestershire enjoyed an afternoon theatre
experience at The Swan Theatre, thanks to a grant from Worcestershire Freemasons to the
disability charity, Contact.

Contact was able to offer families the opportunity to watch and participate in the interactive
show, Milkshake! Live.

For some, this was one of the first major outings they have had as a family in many months,
because of the pandemic. The grant that funded this event from Worcestershire Freemasons
comes through the Masonic Charitable Foundation, which is funded by Freemasons and their
families and friends, from across England and Wales.

Harriet Squirrel, Contactʼs Better Together Events Manager, said: “Weʼre very grateful to our
friends at Worcestershire Freemasons for their generous grant. Thanks to the Masonic Charitable
Foundation, we have been able to put on a series of family fun events like this over the summer
and in different regions. Forming part of our Better Together programme, events like this are a
fantastic opportunity for families to share fun experiences, make friends and build support
networks”.

Disabled children and their families have an unforgettable time

07
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“The Worcestershire Branch of the Masonic Fishing Charityʼs aim is to bring an interactive
fishing and countryside experience to people with special needs”.

We achieve this by running fishing events, both coarse and fly, at various fisheries. We invite
participants from special needs schools and centres, along with young carers groups to come and
join in a fun packed dayʼs fishing. However, it is much more than that!

It enables mentally disabled people and young carers to gain in confidence, meet new challenges and
achieve tangible results to take away.

It helps disadvantaged people and those from harsh backgrounds, to renew their confidence in
meeting people, and interacting with adults from outside their sphere.

It helps physically disabled people (including war heroes and stroke victims) to participate, and
experience something that may otherwise be unavailable to them - and it enables our volunteers to
give back to the community and have some fun along the way.

The charity is completely run by volunteers and is a non-profit making enterprise, but we have great
support from Provincial Grand Lodge and the fisheries we use.

Whilst we are the Masonic Fishing Charity, you do not have to be a Freemason to help us or take part
in our activities, so if anybody is interested in either volunteering as fisherman or a helper, or to join
the Worcestershire Branch, please got to the MTSFC website at MTFSC.ORG.UK to make enquiries.

CATCHING
the smile
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A very unusual Masonic event took place on 24th September 2022; Quite probably the first ever Lodge meeting
held in … a railway goods shed.

The occasion was a meeting of the Permanent Way Lodge No. 9951, which was consecrated at Kings Heath in
February 2018 and is thus one of the newest Lodges in the Province. The meeting took place in the goods shed
at Market Bosworth station in Leicestershire, mid-way on the Battlefield Line, which runs between Shenton and
Sackerstone.

The former Midland Railway goods shed was equipped with a squared pavement and laid out as a Lodge room. It
attracted Brethren from the Provincial Lodges of Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Leicester & Rutland, Warwickshire
and of course Worcestershire.

This is believed to be the first Masonic meeting held on former LMS property for over 150 years – bringing
together an important historic link between Freemasonry and railways.

The event was organised by WBro Kerrion Marsh who is also a volunteer and owner of a Ruston diesel
locomotive on the Battlefield Line.

“We were planning to unveil my restored locomotive, which is numbered 9951 after the Lodge and bears the
Square and Compass symbol – but unfortunately a heavy rain shower meant that had to be postponed to
another occasion. But the evening was a resounding success and Iʼd like to acknowledge the huge amount of
work that Brethren of the Lodge put in, to ensure that it was one of the most memorable Lodge meetings for
more than the 70 Brethren who attended.”

DELIVERING THE GOODS
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Brethren, partners and guests joined the train (for those interested, hauled by a BRCW Type 3 (class 33) diesel-
electric locomotive no. 33001, complete with PW Lodge headboard) from Shackerstone Station. At Market
Bosworth the Brethren disembarked for the meeting in the goods shed, which was opened in the Lodgeʼs own
unique style. An animated explanation of the First Degree was performed with the Lodgeʼs railway-influenced
narrative. The Lodge furniture had a railway theme too – the DCʼs wands were shunting poles complete with
doves, while railway buffers formed the candle pedestals and the three lesser lights illuminated by railway lamps.

As with every Permanent Way Lodge meeting, the WM, WBro. David Shrimpton, paraded in wearing a stovepipe
top hat identical to, and made by the same London hatter, as that worn by Isambard Kingdom Brunel (as
explained in a previous issue of The Source). This was reverently placed on a chair in the South East corner
before the meeting was opened.

Meanwhile, partners and non-masonic guests continued on to Shenton station for demonstration of decorative
glass blowing before returning to collect the brethren and enjoy a fish and chip supper on the train.

A charity collection and raffle, in support of Worcestershireʼs 2022 Festival, was held on the train and the
winners of the raffle won a voucher for an exciting footplate ride. Over £500 was raised towards the Festival.
Permanent Way Lodge no. 9951 was formed to cater for Brethren with either a professional or leisure interest in
railways and the meetings have a distinct railway theme and many are held at venues of railway interest. The
history of Freemasonry and railways are closely linked and there were many Lodges created for the benefit of
railwaymen. A good example was Caledonian Railway Lodge no. 354, formed for those employed in the building
of that railway in Scotland (and still exists today). It was constituted to hold meetings anywhere on the
Caledonian Railway system.

Article By Ian Crowder
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WIDOWS SONS
The Ride to the Wall

The RTTW is an annual pilgrimage for many motorcyclists - now in its 15th year, whilst centering around a
place of remembrance and allowing them to pay their respects to our serving and fallen service men and
women. There is also traditionally a Masonic Ceremony held at the Masonic gardens, prior to the main
remembrance service.

All funds raised through this activity is used solely for the purpose of perpetuating the memory of the men
and women of the Armed Forces and recognising the sacrifices made.

Over 8,000 bikers attended from all corners of the UK, including others from far afield as Spain, on an
unusually dry day for the act of remembrance, and have raised more than £1.5m for the site.

The service held at the Masonic gardens in the Arboretum saw 120 Masonic members form the Masonic
"chain" and included for the first time a lady Freemason from the Order of Women's Freemasonry, Tanya
Ernest, a recently passed fellowcraft, from Lodge Gordon No 49, from Stoke on Trent.
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This yearʼs Worcestershire Health & Social
Care Awards ceremony is being streamed
on Facebook, and itʼs going to be an event
to remember!

You can watch it at www.facebook.com/
theworcesternews on Thursday, October
13th at 7pm. It runs for about an hour, and
you don't need to have a Facebook profile/
account to view it.

Dr Dawn Harper will be the awards host,
and some household names will be making
guest appearances. Our very own
Provincial Grand Master, Stephen Wyer will
even be making an appearance, as
Worcestershire Freemasons have
sponsored the Healthcare Employer Award.
Heʼs also been involved in the judging
process.

The real stars however will be those
nominated for one of the awards.

So, hereʼs a guide to how you can get involved and watch the big night.

Watch in real time if you can. The awards ceremony will be streamed from 7pm on
www.facebook.com/theworcesternews but the video will remain available to view across the
Facebook pages of county news brands (Worcester News, Malvern Gazette, Evesham Journal,
Bromsgrove & Droitwich Spa Advertiser, Redditch Advertiser & Kidderminster Shuttle) afterwards.

Donʼt just watch the show – take part too! Send your best wishes to the nominees and
congratulations to the winners.

Show your appreciation for the wonderful people in Worcestershire who care for you or your loved
ones. Itʼs going to be an emotional night!

Dr Dawn Harper, host

Sponsor Health Care Awards
Worcestershire Freemasons

https://www.facebook.com/theworcesternews
https://www.facebook.com/theworcesternews
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We are pleased to announce the 2023 Ladiesʼ Festival Weekend, to be held at the Hermitage Hotel
Bournemouth on 27th-29th January 2023.

This luxurious hotel is situated in the town centre, next to the Winter Gardens and therefore within easy reach
of both the town centre and the sea front. It has one of the highest ratings of all hotels in Bournemouth, along
with two AA Rosette Awards for the quality of its food.

There is car-parking on site and lifts to most rooms. Each room is equipped with a TV, tea- and coffee-making
facilities, trouser press etc. and many offer a sea view.

The cost of the weekend will be £202.20 per person* for two nightsʼ accommodation and will include:

• Welcome tea or coffee on arrival.
• 3-course a-la-carte dinner on Friday evening.
• Six-course Banquet with live music and dancing on Saturday evening.
• Breakfast on Saturday and Sunday mornings.

*Please note that there is a special rate for widows of your Lodge of £129.00.

The Ladiesʼ Festival Weekend is always a popular event and has been well supported in previous years.
Numbers will be strictly limited so we would ask you to book early to avoid disappointment. Non-Masonic
guests will be most welcome.

The booking form and further details, including menu choices, can be found HERE

or contact

David Emery, 21 The Limes, Churns Hill Lane, Himley, DUDLEY, DY3 4LX
Tel: Sue Emery 07590 961181
EMail: bournemouth2023@icloud.com

27th - 29th January 2023

IN SUPPORT OF FESTIVAL 2022
A Ladies’ Weekend Festival

https://www.worcestershirefreemasons.com/bournemouth-ladies-weekend
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After launching on 21st January 2017 at the Chateau Impney, Droitwich, and with a two year covid-
enforced fundraising break, we are nearly there! We have 7 months to go to raise just over £350,000 if
we are to reach target.

Can we still do it? Yes - but not without help from the members of this Province.

To every member who has contributed to the £1,666,163 raised and pledged so far, (end August
2022), can we offer you our sincere and grateful thanks. Not only from the Festival team, the Provincial
Grand Master and MCF, but more importantly - from all those whose lives you have already made such
a difference to.

So, lets give it one last push, and how can we all help:

▷ Consider allocating your Lodge collections to the festival for the remainder of this Masonic year;
▷ Take out a new direct debit – DONʼT FORGET, any pledged amounts through to May 2025 (2 years

after Festival completion), will still be allocated to the Festival target;
▷ Undertake your own Lodge events to raise funds;
▷ Support events organised from the centre (see below);
▷ Lodge Charity Accounts – If your Lodge has unrestricted funds waiting for a worthy cause, then

please consider putting them to the Festival where they are really needed NOW. We estimate that
between all Lodges in Worcestershire, there may be well in excess of £100K looking for somewhere
to go.

Keep these following dates free for the centre organised events – or even better – sign up NOW!

◆ Saturday 26th November 2022 - A Sponsored Walk on Hot Coals – Taking place at Kinver Village
Hall, we are hoping for every Lodge to be represented and for this to be a major fundraising event.
If every Lodge takes part and between them raised £1,000 through sponsorship, then this should
see us over the line. (See flyer in this edition)

◆ 27th to 29th January 2023 - Bournemouth Festival weekend at the Hermitage Hotel. (See details in
this edition for how to book)

◆ Saturday 20th May 2023 is the Festival end event; and will be a fantastic celebration, and reveal of
what the Province of Worcestershire has raised. It will take place at the new Eastside Rooms in
Birmingham. We have taken over the entire venue and currently block booked all hotel bedrooms,
for this great event with entertainment and dancing. Tickets are available soon and will need to be
booked quickly to avoid disappointment.

Can we do it?

YES WE CAN!!!!

FESTIVAL UPDATE
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Since the last article, the Provincial Executive have spent the summer months preparing for the new
season.

On Saturday 23rd July a membership seminar was held at Northfield, led by our Second Provincial Grand
Principal, E. Comp. Tim Jones, PGStdB, to seek to identify what could be done to improve our
Recruitment and Retention into the Order and to seek additional methods of communication - both to the
membership and to those Master Masons who have expressed an interest in joining the Order.

From this, a number of initiatives have been identified which are either now being considered by the
Executive Committee, or steps have already been taken to further promote our Order.
The previously delivered “Talking Heads“ presentation is now to be re-introduced and the teams have
already held two rehearsals in preparation for delivery. Any Lodge who are searching for something to
add to their Labour are invited to contact the Second Provincial Grand Principal,
excomptimjones2pgp@gmail.com who will be pleased to assist in making the necessary arrangements.

Supreme Order of the Holy Royal Arch
Province of Worcestershire

Within the Order, the “Travelling Sceptre” is again being promoted to encourage inter-visitation between
Chapters - with especial attention to those Chapters who are currently experiencing difficulties.

Two Chapters, Page and Abbot Lichfield, are in the process of preparing their much delayed formal
Centenary Celebrations. The Members of Page Chapter have enjoyed a very convivial Garden Party for
the membership and will be officially celebrating their Centenary on Friday 7th October. Abbot Lichfield
have had a Pedestal dedicated as part of their Celebrations, and their Centenary Convocation will take
place on Thursday 24th November.

Ian M Fothergill
Provincial Grand Chapter
Communications Officer

mailto:excomptimjones2pgp@gmail.com


The first in a series of articles by Mark Keepax

… many an evening has
ended with a bellowing
chorus of a masonic song …
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The Brethren You Simply
Can’t do without

How many of us have visited a Lodge where there hasnʼt been an organist?

While a great many lodges these days make use of the many excellent CDʼs (or extensive choice of music
that is available to be digitally streamed at the press of a button), there is still something simply magical
about having a loyal Brother ‘tickling the keysʼ in the lodge room during a meeting. Itʼs an unseen hand
gently guiding proceedings towards a positive experience for all on the Square.

Live music has a different resonance to that which is pre-recorded, regardless of the excellence of the
production quality, the proficiency of the player or whoever the musician is on the recording. It simply
cannot match the impact that an Organist has by being part of any lodge meeting.

This is the premise and the background to this series of pieces that will appear in The Source over the
coming editions. To identify the various roles that many brothers carry out and who are genuinely the
“unsung heroes” for want of a better tag line. These pieces will also look to emphasise just how much they
contribute towards the harmony of any lodge, to the excellence in the Province and to the many memories
we all have from masonry.

In the case of the Organist, as we all know his title is usually preceded with the word “guest”, due to the
limited number of people able to fill that vacancy in the Province. But the contribution made by those who
perform this role is simply immeasurable. The very tone of the evening can be directly influenced or
reflected by the choice of music that the organist plays and the manner that it is mapped onto the very
workings of the lodge room.

Itʼs a skill that becomes an art. It is the art that then creates the masonic ambiance as it contributes towards
the heartbeat of every lodge. Which then as the meeting extends to the festive board. Where many an
evening has ended with a bellowing chorus of a masonic song that has raised the very roof of the respective
Hall. It's a key part of the essence of masonry.
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In many instances the most proficient of lodge Secretaryʼs always checks first for the organist's acceptance
of the lodge summons above all the other members who may be attending. Hence the unsung hero is often
the most sought-after brother.

(PS. ED - this resonates with me as I am one of the organists described above, albeit of the "Iʼm playing all
the right notes—but not necessarily in the right order" style ;))

Entries for a suitable comment to the Editor for this
great picture, captured at the Installation of Old
Bromsgrovian Lodge No. 5743.

We think work retirement is suiting our Provincial DC
very well!

mailto:AJP@philpott-online.co.uk


Lodge of Fellowship No.6707
Defibrillator donation
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Oliver King was a normal, sports loving, 12-year-old lad, who collapsed and died from a cardiac
arrest while at school following a swimming lesson. If there had been a defibrillator at the school,
there was a good chance, he could have survived. Since that day, his father Mark, has made it his
mission to make it compulsory for every school in the UK to have a defibrillator. Every year,
approximately 600 young people, under the age of 35, die from Sudden Arrhythmic Death Syndrome
(SADS), a hidden heart condition that can affect the fittest of people.

Mark King, Oliverʼs father, presented the defibrillator, to Mr Mark Street, Head Teacher at St Maryʼs
and St Margaretʼs Junior School. in Castle Bromwich. The defibrillator was donated on behalf of The
Masonic Lodge of Fellowship No. 6707, whoʼs Worshipful Master WBro Alan Mack, had attended the
school when a child. He was accompanied by WBro Roy Rowbury and WBro John Smith. The
Masonic Lodge are currently looking to donate another defibrillator, to a School in Redditch, where
one of our Brethren has a daughter who works in the school.

“The Oliver King Foundation” also provided training to 7 staff members at the school.

If you would like to find out more about defibrillators in schools and “The Oliver King Foundation”
visit:

www.theoliverkingfoundation.co.uk

Article and photos by WBro John Smith,
Charity Steward
Lodge of Fellowship No. 6707



Elmley Castle Lodge No. 6247, at their last regular meeting
saw Bro Ben Sidney passed to the Second Degree - In what
was an excellent ceremony under WBro Andrew Goodman,
his first full meeting since being installed. But the crowning
glory came at the end, when Charity Steward Peter Ross
presented a cheque - which was large by any measure - to
WBro Partick Firminger, Assistant PGM, for the Festival 2022.
Upon looking at the sum, Patrick, not usually lost for words,
just said ‘Wow!ʼ … because the cheque was for an astonishing
£8,000.

This puts Elmley Castle firmly amongst others on the leader
board for the Lodges raising the most for the Festival - so far,
they have over £50,000 and growing. The convivial Festive
Board raised even more towards the £2.22m target to help a
wide range of worthwhile causes in the Province. Picture shows L-R - a suitably delighted-looking

WBro Patrick Firminger; Master WBro Andrew
Goodman and Charity Steward WBro Peter Ross

Elmley Castle LodgeNo.6247
ABIG cheque
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As we gain momentum back into the Masonic season after our break, our eye turns to charity work (one of
the cornerstones of Freemasonry). Whatever it may be eg. a fundraising day, sponsored run or a specific
donation by a Lodge, the Provincial Communications Team are here to help. We can help promote your event,
request for volunteers and indeed let all the brethren in Worcestershire know how your event went, by means
of an individual story. To enable us to assist you however, the first step is letting me know about it. This is
easily done by dropping me an email giving me some brief information and I will contact you to discuss your
event and how we can support it.

John Fennell at jjfennell01@icloud.com

Shout out for Charity!

mailto:jjfennell01@icloud.com
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Iain Sharratt

The opinions herein are those of the authors or persons interviewed only and do not reflect the views of
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